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OSNEK&L OB3EHVAII0HS 

,   ,• amities an important potiti«.   Thank« to the efforts of çlastice in agriculture - occupes an impon.«»   y 
. «•«„*. 1 comittee for the Use of Plastics in agriculture, uhi« «*• the French Mattona Committee tor •« «   ^^ 

pUyod a »aoor Ml. in this dovdo,».*. «-**1« «**" "•«*-«•—• " 

most areao of agricultural activity. 

in 1973 Franc, »«.»«I noarly 2U0.0CC to»., of pi»»« *« *ri~"u«l 

„.„.,\ n^ .hie „,»-1. ««. 6 ^ «. of .u m Pi«».. — * 
our country. 

These 200,000 tonnes creak down as follow»* 

Kulohing, «Ml tunnels, large shelters and greet** W 

Irriga*i «it drainage, 
Containers; 
Ensilage, water storage areasi 
Wind-oreaks, shading screens, hail screeas. 

Fertilizer, 

Pest ioide»; 

Se«ds« 

Fruit s¡ 

Vegetables. 

5ti«» 

60,000 

61,000 

Transport and storage tasks; 

Fan Mohineryi 

fan baildinge. 

tw    u*y^t^z. s 
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THE PRINCIPAL MATERIALS USED (percsntagas and tonnage) 

Like many other countries, Prance uses large quantities of polyethylene.    E:> 

pressed in percentages, the breakdown omon   the (afferent plastic materials is as 
followsI 

Polyethylene, low-density (PE Id) 

Polyethylene, high-density (ra hd) 
Polyvinyl chloride (pvc) 
Polyester (pr) 

Polypropylene (pp) 

Polystyrène (pg?) 

Cthers 

% 

% 

The actual situation can be somewhat »ore easily visualised by conaidcring the 
tonnages oonsuned for each major category of use; 

1.       Cultivation taring... 

Fila« 

Pipea (irrigation and dreinagc) 

Pis* pieoes, pots, wind-breaks, 
*h*Uii4' ••**, hail screens 

2*   a*yitye1ian 

Fertilissrs, pesticides, seeds 

¡40,000 tonnes PE 
( 3,000 to 4,000 t 

(6, 
( 3, 
( 4,000 tonnes 

Id 
onnes PVC 

Ü00 tonnes PVC 
000 tonnes PE Id 

57,000 tonnes 

¡30,000 tonna« PE Id 
, 5,000 tonnes PE hd 
h 5,000 tomtes PP 

57,000 tonnes 

fruits sad vegetables 

Milk (oollection, storage, 
delivery, presentation) 

4*      ——— —a traimo**, ti 

•O*, wine, liquid fertilisers 

Meaiasry and buildings 

£0,000 tonnes 

30,000 tomes ft Id 

¡25,000 times PE hd 
[ 4,000 tonnes pgf 
C 2,000 tonnes PVC 
• MI am • « ,..mm 

61,000 tonnes 

10,000 tonnes Pr 
, 2,000 tonnes Pi id 

60,COO tonnes 

61,00C tonnes 

1,000 tonne* PVC 
3,000 tonnes P8T 
1,000 tonnes other net crisis 

17,000 17,000 
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TIE VARIOUS USES 

île shall restrict our accourt to cultivation-related uses. Our purpose Hill 

be to give as clear a picture as possible of each application and to indicate the 

tronde which can be identified. 

1.     Mulching 

Our country stands second in the world - immediately after Japan - in tews of 

land area und^r   iv.lohiii¿¡. 

A total of 3i,000 hectares have boen mulched, the distribution being as 

follows! 

Annual plants (melons 
(strawberries 

10,000 hectares 
6,500     » 

{asparagus 
itomatoec 

4,000 
2,000 II 

(miscellaneous 2,000 « 

Perennial plants vines 8,000 II 

Fruit and nurnery trees 500 II 

33,000 hectares 

The meterial most often used ic transparent film, 30 to 50 microns in thick- 

ness, for the purpose of achieving early ripening.   These films are used for 

virtually all the acreage   nder melons and asparagus. 

In ti:e case of tomatoes and strawberries, aepending on the density of weeds, 

the soil may be covered with tdtaei- transparent or black film« 

Por vines und fruit-trees, the aulch will probably remain in place for three 

or four years;    accordingly, thicker black film of better quality should be used* 

Among recent trends we might notel 

A»     The commercial availability oft 

(a) Opaque thermal "E and green PVC films.   These new materials 
simultaneously ensure early ripening, comparable to that which 
is possible with the transparent films, plus good weed oontrol. 
Their price is still relatively high} 

(b) Films which are photo-deçradable after one, two or taro« Maths* 
fuese filma are beginning to oome into use, particularly 1« ths 
growing of mai ce, for whiol» yields have increased, in northern 
France, from 20 to 25 tonnes per hectare! 

(o)   Anti-fogging films, which are much sought titer and valued at 
covers for asparagus shoots. 
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tisi !h*k
,r•,ue^, "se *müohin« '« -»-**- «-« -.u tw¡. ml •belt era of the greenhouso :yp9. 

-JUTïH"""of "lack fllm is °•tl; ui-e u-d f-th« *«<*•< «"»I»» «f Uttac. in the region of the Eastern Pyrtneoe. 

MaT ü rr*ls findi°ê ^""^ r-priiœuo"in -*-1- ««* *•» •••-. .r -1.« irrìdi« ^„, ,3pe0iallJ. th0 ;lMr t^ro]i methoji in ^^^ 

H OOC .»otar., of l„d are ^.^^ pr(rt00ta(l ln t w PUM
 -^,h- »•"•• -*«. ^ i«.», e i *:2r 

th. «¡T" "* "ldelï U0Cd t^imU^ » tta "•"   * *-».   ih. U«. vai!., 

« vaiiej and,  alone the sea coast,  in Brittany. 

*•»«., P-tiouUrl, fo, *»*.„!„., »pi., pvc m„. 

«.H-titr^înr'T r"* "i,h di°unotiï *~ *-*> —~ - ^^t^L^T04 «**MW,C 3U8,rtli bett,r *•-»• -"h 
«ri, np.ni.ig th« th... oMainod »Iti, .tau- peljrthyl«.. 

«nA«llT .«*«— i.v   u , ' ' "* fira* """»<"»•. I. 

r Jl tH^l1 h   l" ^ 1Û OT in "-">•   »"" «*• *- * ti- *-wp»r«u io ventila« the plants ou be reduced. 

r^^TT^        "" "' *° **'•" * *">»~»^ •*• of 3° t. «• o 

•mu« 
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3.      Greenhwises and aheltere of the creenhouae type 

Tho development of large piasiic-ccvevcv/ shelters has proceeded in Prance at a 

far slower puce than either uulching or seni-forcing. This slower rate of develop- 

ment can be traced to three main reaoonel 

Pir.'ît of all, most of the regione intensively famed for vegetables are swept 

uy violent winds. 

Secondly, even in the nouth<?ro regions winter temperatureb are relatively low 

and at distancée of more than 30 ka from the ser. regularly drop to -8° C. 

Finally, by temperament, the French ^rofor moro elaborate structures. 

It we.;-, only in the fc.ee of a deteriorating economic situation that tho light 

aheltcr hci3 been able to make inroads on the heavy glass-covered greenhouse. 

Currently, in 1S74, greenhouses account for approximately 1,2QC hectares undar 

cover, with plastic shelters protecting l,l>0u hectares. 

As in the case of tho aaall tunnelc,  such shelters are found in great nvmber 

in areas of the South where the light 1rs very intense, and particularly on the plain 

of Ecrre, near Marseille and on the plain of Iîov.ssillon near the border with Spain. 

i'ecause of the ver;' high winds airea-1? no:* ione«, which blow et velocities 

greater than 16 metres per second on an average of nore than 100 deys a year, it has 

boon necessary to design shelters capable of withstanding high pressure.    It is for 

thiB reason that the majority oí basic frane structures, which in other regions of 

the Mediterranean basin (Sicily, Greece, etc.) are fashioned of wood, are built of 

raotal in Franc-j.   The same circumstance also explains why the semicircular configu- 

ration, which affords less wind resistance, is the predominant design in almost all 
French fanning areas. 

In view of the drops Li winter temperatures encountered in most of the market- 

gardening regions, it has also been necessary to ensure that the shelters ara suf- 

ficiently well sealed to contribute a degree of warmth. 

Additionally, as we have noted above, economic considérations hava not been 

disregarded in the design of t.iese structureo.    The grower»s aim is to minimize his 

initial investment, with the result that one finds very simple shelters in the fora 

of large tunnels 6 to £ a long, either erected on the spot or oommfrcially supplied. 

Again, for the purpose of holding down the sales prioe, these shelters art oft« net 

•quipped with mechanical openings}    for ventilation, the films are simply pushed 
aside by hand» 

mi 
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Although not a« common, considerably r.orc capacious tucéis aro í'ovavi having a 

ground-level width of 8.5 to 9 «a and a top-to-brtta, height cf 3.2 ».    For tifht.'r 

sealing, these tunnels are equipped with a layer of tubinr to .emit the fonction 

of an cir cushion 1 to ¿ cm thiol:.    This type of more elaborate .heiter is raided 
with lateral openings. 

In Mediterranean coaxal regions „hero the clinatc   ia vory mild, one encours 

a type of shelter referrod to a* a ..«ovaren ParJen •, whioh h,s the sh,Pc of a „,rie, 
of peaked arches.   The fttaa are not  áoiaoa to,c,her ,ither at tju( ^ Qp ^ ^ 

sides, thus ensuring continuous ventilation.    This system functions a« , wind-br, ak 

and riun-ahield, but does not protect the planto against the effects of low tonr,^ 

tore.    It represents a compromise solution between open-field faming ani the 
greenhouse. 

The outlay per square metre required for these different  shelter type, run a« 
follows! 

12 to 16 francs for sinple Tnootr-i tunnel,, 

30 to 35 francs for the lej»ge tunnels and "covered gardens-. 

Virtually all the protected acreage io planted with lettuce durin,  the winter 
•eason.    Oraater diversification ir found in the spring planting« 

Tomato evdr 75 per cent of the areas; 

Melon over I5 per cent of the areas; 

Piaanto, eggplant and other crepa over 10 per cent  of the areas. 

It Bight be noted that about one hundred, hectares of tunnels are UBed for 
tdbaeoo drying. 

Continuing our discussion of trends, there has been an inoronainf acceptance, 
String the last three year*, of light-weight shelter, for use in floriculture. 

fh.se structure, can b. found over about one hundred hectares along the Mediterranean 

eaast.   Th. flower varieties »ort commonly grown are the anemone, the ra„u»cul,s and 
the oarnation. 

**c*Ror current devolopment, spurred by the desire to reduce labour 000t. 

through the eliminan« of ventilation operations, oan be seen in the testing of 

forcd-ai, venation ay*«, under .implo shelters.   Advance, in this technique 
*•*• pwtfittd fron the arrival on the market of high-power fans. 

*»•*• haa also been progress in tbo choice of covering materials.   Although 

P*ly«thyl.me i. uaad in 90 par cent of the coverta areas, alno* all the fitas have 

^ "nrtdaratly i^m,d (very low gmdei   0.3, and ta. addition of ultraviolet 
»»sorbinta) tad have a service lif. of »ore than 23 sooths. 

ÜEÉáM» 
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Tho quality of FVC filian is also batter.    Beginning with this year, growers 

con purchase filma meE.3-u.ring 200 microns in thickness and 4 metres in length with 

four-yoar guarantee G . 

Pinally, sperimenti; have been in progress for two years in France involving 

now filmj laacd on an ethylene vinyl acétete copolymer and known by the designation 

EVA. 

Tli»: results achieved, from both the practical and the agricultural  standpoint, 

r.rj promising.    Although they have not yet been fully developed,  it is already 

«vidont that the:;e films offer an averego uervicü life of 18 months and that the 

properties of the thermal film are very olone to those of the FVC variety.   The 

conditions for plant  développent are as favourable as under this last-mentioned 

mato rial during periods of low temperatures and limited light. 

4.      Irrigation and drainage 

("•)    Irrigation 

Along with irrigation by uprinklin^; with itß increasing use of plastio 

pipo;;, r. variety of localise'', irrigation systems are under development, particularly 

the '•'drop-by-drop"   eyutü.-.-.. 

There; are at the prenant timo in Prance 2.,vC0 hectares under localized irriga- 

tion, distributed au follows» 

45 per cent for fruit-treee, 

40 per cent for vines; 

10 per cent for containers and greenhouses; 

5 per cent for market gardening. 

Thia new method of irrigation has gained a certain prominanee in Corsica, «here 

it  ie being used to wrter 1,200 hectares. 

(b)   äffl&ag 

Pollowing several decades of neglect, this teohnique has reoently been 

revitalized, with installations increasing in Prance at the raie of 20 to 30 per 

oent per annum over the l:.st five years.    In 1973t more than 25,000 hectares were 

being drained* 

This sudden reawakening of interest has been triggered by the conjuaotinn of 

tuo faotorsi   first, the appearance on the market of very leaf, ringed PIO dralM| 

•eoondly, the use of poworful equipient capable of excavating wy deep dit ohe s al 
high «peed. 
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As a result of these two technical advances it hae been posciblc, dr.ri.nc the 

lest ten years, to reduce drainage cocts by one half,  as computed in constant franco. 

The average aale price of a drainage system tod.iy ia about 4,500 francs per hectare. 

5«     .Uind-breaks 

A large number of nets and lattice-work ucreenc,  oit an using hi¿h-d*.nritj- 

polyethylene and having a porocity factor of ?u and 30 por cent, have be,n tested at 

the laboratorios and experimental stations of the national Instituto of Apicultura! 

flesearch.    In both Brittany and the south of Prance,   5 to 15 pnr cent greater yields, 

and also slightly earlier ripening have been observed. 

Because of their sales price, which can be. aB hifen as 15 trene* per linear metre 

for two-aetre-high netting, these devices, despite their   ttested advantage, have 

not yet supplanted dead reed hedges for use t3 wind-breaks. 

It is also worth noting that in the Terpi.nan region there is an increasing 

tendency to use netting 1.2 m in height for the protection of lettuce grown in the 

open field.    Some 100 kilometres of artificia hedges are inctalled in the fall and 

taken down after harvesting has been concluded. 

Despite conclusive experimental results, French nurserymen are reluctant to 

spend 27,00c franos per hectare to protect their trees against hail.    The fact that 

the element of risk is smaller than in certain arboricuiturai regions of Northern 

Italy »ay explain the lack of enthusiasm for tl.e use of hail screens, a method «hie,;, 

when its costs are amortised over a full yeur, turns out to be no more expensive 

than an insurance premium, while affording the following advantages no insurance can 
provides 

Practioally 100-per-cent avoidance of damage by hail to unharvested crop«; 

foî'fvrtîrl^iÎa.^ the tr*ea* %h*TOhy retainiat *heir Production potential 

7. 

Since 1973, the use of filas for ensilage ha. increased in Franco to more than 

20,000 tonnes.   The largest mounts (75 per cent of total use) are used primarily in 

the oattle-raislng regions * the West (Homandy, Brittany, Vendíe, Deu:>Sevres). 

Of these film«, 98 por oent are polyethylene end the rest plastici «ed polyvinyl 
chloride* 

*»*•• *n— of silos are available on the market 1 

ÉtMslMÉillMÉMiii UiU.  -••-•- --¿-afeM-M-Ai,, - 
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The mound-type oilo, which because of ita low coat  ìB the most connon. 

The chuto-equippcd silo, which has boon developed mainly since the 1971-1972 
juried.   This type of silo ie well suited for the feeding of large herds in 
tl.e open. 
Tho -siloraz" silo, v/hich in an improved version of the mound silo in that 
it permit3 storage  xn a vacuum. 

Up until a few years ago thin black filias of average quality were used in 

silos.    At the present tiwe,  rtock-breedcrs are using films of «ore than I50 microns 

in thickness.    It ..hould also be noted that there are now available 

on the market special filos of a little mor« than ICO microno in thickness which 

offer croat strength and outstanding resistance to puncture and the effects of sun- 

lisrt. 

8.      Container growing 

Plastic containers are gaining increaaine acceptance in horticulture, where 

thec are displacing the traditional cla;- pot. 

Por the growing of houae plantB alone containers now account for the oonsump- 

tion of some 1,000 tonnes of plastic 

The advnntagen of this method outweigh the drawbacks«    a l-te-2-àegree-higher 

temperatile resulting in faster growth, excellent rooting, ease of planting, guaran- 

teed survival, limitad care required, uniform periods of cultivation and sale, 

greater ease of storage,  etc. 

Indeed, the tenu "drawback" seems inappropriate.    The problem hore is mostly 

a technical onei   preparation of the soil, ohoioe of substrates, fértil i »at ion ani 

proper irrigation. 

9.      Miscellaneous application« 

These applications are loss directly related to agriculture and will doubtless 

be discussed in other paper«.    Bxmples are the paokaging materials used at earlier 

and later stages in the production process, reoeptaeles of all typos (swob as gran« 

baskets, storage containers for fruit juices, wine, «ilk, etc.), transport tanks« 

and finally agricultural machinery and livestock structure«, for which largo «cunt« 

of plastics are also employed* 

C0MCIUSI0M8 

He have endeavoured in thia brief survey to identify and MOMMI*«« the major 

development trends in the use of plastics in differs«! area« of Freno» agrioulturo* 

The annual rete of increase in this important sector during the last three years 

has been in the order of 16 p«r osât - that i«, in lino with «he average growth 

ourve of plasties consumption in France. 

•Aw* ismmnam •É^immlmnmlmniialÉ ̂ ^MÊkmé2M 
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tfhile the techniques for many applications have by this timo been w<^ll perfected, 

MM possibilities are continually presenting themselves which brin** with thorn mw 

probi««*   Titta« problema are serious and arise at different level.-.. 

To facilitata a freer exchange of ini ormiti on between all the part i en con- 

oeziied - researchers, experiaentars,, popularisera,  industrialiste cuid usar.   - 

Mr. Buolon, the Secretary-Qenaral of the French National Comnittoo on Plastica in 

Agriculture, established in 1$J a number cf conni asions (Agricultural ftcsearch, 

Industry, etc), which »cat once or twice a ye ax.    Five of these eonniaaions art 

operating on a regular bacis.   They arci 

Comission on Oreenhoures and 3helt©ra; 

Cosniesion on Cultivation Techniques; 

Cemission on t'ind-broaka, 

C omission on Container Growing; 

Commission on Snsilage. 

These aeetiagc provide a înrm at which the different probltunu confronting tht 

various participants can be extensively discussed in an effort to achieve full co- 

operation.   There is no doubt but that this] highly constructive attitude is funda- 

•sntally responsible for the spectacular progress which our country has acl.iövnd 

taring ih« last tan years* 

BlBUOGKtm 

F» Ittolou« . "Las plastiques en agriculture.   Evolution dans lea 
naté'riattx et leurs appi i o at ions".   (Khi« Rural. 
9o. IC, October 197*. 

1* Asi. "louvellea tendances en Bnrope dans l'utilisation 
ÍM filas spéciaux pour l'ensilage«.   Plast Jouit uro. 
«o. 21, unrofa 1974. * 
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